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Abstract: In this work, a maximum power point tracking (MPPT) system for its application to a new
piezoelectric wind energy harvester (PWEH) has been designed and implemented. The motivation
for such MPPT unit comes from the power scales of the piezoelectric layers being in the order of
µW. In addition, the output generates highly disturbed voltage waveforms with high total harmonic
distortion (THD), thereby high THD values cause a certain power loss at the output of the PWEH
system and an intense motivation is given to design and implement the system. The proposed MPPT
system is widely used for many different harvesting studies, however, in this paper it has been used
at the first time for such a distorted waveform to our best knowledge. The MPPT consists of a rectifier
unit storing the rectified energy into a capacitor with a certain voltage called VOC (i.e., the open
circuit voltage of the harvester), then a dc-dc converter is used with the help of the MPPT unit using
the half of VOC as the critical value for the performance of the control. It has been demonstrated that
the power loss is nearly half of the power for the MPPT-free system, the efficiency has been increased
with a rate of 98% and power consumption is measured as low as 5.29 µW.

Keywords: wind energy; piezoelectric; MPPT; efficiency; power

PACS: 41.20 Gz; 07.50 Ek

1. Introduction

Energy harvesting is a popular field for basic science and engineering. In the present
world, many technological products have specific harvesting mechanisms. Indeed, har-
vesters are one of the important devices on the way of sustainable and clean energy
production. Therefore, new designs and implementations get more and more interest
among the scientific and technical communities in the developed and developing coun-
tries [1]. Harvesters are generally battery-free devices operating under uW or mW scale
power consuming systems. Among them, wireless sensor networks are the most popular
one in the harvester community. As the applications of harvesters increase, electromagnetic,
electrostatic and piezoelectric types of devices flourish all over the world. According to
the literature, the highest power density is obtained from piezoelectric systems when their
low dimensions have been considered compared to the electrostatic and electromagnetic
harvesters [1].

The most important issue for harvesters is to use them in place of batteries, since
the refilling maintenance becomes hard due to environmental harsh conditions for many
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systems. In many harvester systems, maximum power transfer can be the half of the open
circuit voltage (i.e., VOC/2), thereby there exist many maximum power point tracking
(MPPT) systems applications by using VOC/2 value for the parallel connection to the
energy harvester with a filtering circuit and capacitor.

According to the literature, there exist a few techniques to estimate and track the MPP
point. For instance, hill-climbing (HC) [2,3] and fractional open-circuit voltage (FOCV)
methods [4,5] are frequently-used ones. In the hill-climbing method, resistive matching is
provided by dynamically changing the duty cycle of a dc–dc converter in discontinuous
conduction mode, since it behaves like a variable resistor. Both methods can compare the
power generated with a reference and thereby adjust the duty cycle of the dc–dc converter
in order to keep the track of the MPP [2,3,6]. FOVC method works on the basis of the
determination of VOC, where the maximum power is transmitted.

According to the literature, this value is obtained for VOC/2 for thermoelectric genera-
tors (TEGs) [7], RF antennas [7] and piezoelectric energy harvesters (PEHs) [8], whereas it
stands around 4/5 VOC for photovoltaics [8]. In the FOVC applied circuits, the switching
controllers [4] or digital controllers [5] are used in different subsystems, and in addition, a
sensing capacitor with an analog complicated signal circuit having a discrete component is
added [9].

Energy harvesters are transiently disconnected from the power management module
to obtain their VOC. Then energy harvesters can be connected to a voltage divider formed
by two resistors to determine the appropriate voltage ratio [8–10]. The resistor values are
properly chosen so that the loading effect on the energy harvester and power consumption
is minimized. Alternatively, the VOC is sampled using a sensing capacitor [4,5]. Although
FOCV implementations need low power consumption, it may not be appropriate for
the PEHs every time [2,10,11], because in many applications the required VOC values
determined by FOCV increase to high values such as 100 V. Therefore the realization of the
circuit can be expensive and possibly hindered by the voltage limitation of the fabrication
technologies [10,12].

This work has two innovative points: First, the PWEH itself is a new designed and
implemented machine, secondly the usage of the proposed MPPT system is implemented to
such a high total harmonic distortion (THD) system for the first time to our best knowledge.
The PWEH has its novel electromagnetic flux characteristics by repelling the tips of the
piezoelectrics within a certain angle. The MPPT scheme has been implemented for the
PWEH having a power scale of microwatts, which is a low power value as seen in many
other harvesters, too. Although the proposed method was initially applied to a simple
pieozo—beam system by Chew and Zhu [13], the validity and the performance of their
technique has been tested in this paper for a high harmonic generating complicated system
(i.e., PWEH) in that work. It will be demonstrated that their MPPT scheme works well with
a high efficiency for such a high harmonic device operating in triple beam system.

2. Harvester Design and Theoretical Description

The design of the piezoelectric wind energy harvester (PWEH) is shown in Figure 1.
It consists of a propeller rotating freely, a shaft for the transfer of the mechanical rotation
to the central magnet behind the white pulley, three piezoelectric layers. The size of the
propeller is 25 cm in diameter with 5 cm central region. The type is NACA 6506. The
electronic part for the filtering and storing is shown in Figure 2. They are responsible for
the regulation of the voltage waveforms and the storage of the harvested electrical power.

The piezoelectric layers are positioned with 120 degrees on a circular geometry at the
same radial distance from the center of the shaft. Each tip of the layer has a cylindrical
permanent magnet with 1 cm diameter and 5 mm thickness. The magnet in the channel of
the pulley is located as the same pole with the magnets located at the tips of the piezoelectric
layers. Thus, they are repelled when the central magnet on the shaft comes closer to the
tips. When the propeller rotates due to the wind strength, the shaft inside the body starts
to rotate too. This effect causes the pulley rotate at the right tip of the shaft in Figure 1.
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Note that the pulley has a magnet inside its channel. This magnet repels the other magnets
at the tips of three piezoelectric layers, when it rotates. The number of magnets attached to
the layers differ, because we wish a varying natural frequency for each layers due to the
magnet mass. In fact, the heavy mass causes low frequency during the buckling process.
To prevent the damage of the piezoelectric layers during high frequency radial move, a
cylindrical polyethylene ring is positioned on the shaft as seen in the right end of the device
in Figure 1.
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The theory for the PWEH has been described in one of our earlier studies [14]. There-
fore we will not give the details on the mathematical manipulation of the system of
equations, however the equations can be summarized as follows for the sake of clarity:

dθ

dt
= ω, (1)

m1
d2r1

dt2 = −kr1 − γ
dr1

dt
+ αv1 + fm δ(θ − θ1), (2)
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m2
d2r2

dt2 = −kr2 − γ
dr2

dt
+ αv2 + fm δ(θ − θ2), (3)

m3
d2r3

dt2 = −kr3 − γ
dr3

dt
+ αv3 + fm δ(θ − θ3), (4)

I1 = α
dr1

dt
− C

dv1

dt
, (5)

I2 = α
dr2

dt
− C

dv2

dt
, (6)

I3 = α
dr3

dt
− C

dv3

dt
, (7)

Above the variables k, m, ω, α, and C are stiffness constant of piezoelectric, mass of
the layer, propeller angular speed, force factor of piezoelectric material, angular position
of layer, and the capacitance of piezoelectric layer, respectively. Besides, δ, θ, r, v, fm, and
I denote the functions Kronecker delta which gives “1” for θ = θi (i = 1 . . . 3) else “0”,
angular position of the magnet, radial displacement to center of shaft, piezoelectric voltage,
the magnetic repulsion force, and harvested current, respectively. When the propeller
rotates withω, that effect is conveyed to the radial position r for the piezoelectrics, which
are denoted by 1, 2 and 3. The tip mass m1 m2 and m3 affects the natural frequencies of
each layer. When the distance in radial direction varies via the buckling move, the PZT
materials generate electrical current given by Equations (5)–(7). Here the electrical current
is dependent on the velocity and its potential variation by time according to the formulation
above [15].

3. Experimental Setup

Each piezoelectric layer has the weight of 1.4 g. The piezoelectric capacitance and
stiffness are 26 nF and 380 N/m, respectively. A NI USB-6250 DAQ data acquisition
system is used during the experiments. This card can make a good precision multiple
recording via its 16 analog inputs, and displacement and harvested voltages can be recorded
synchronously. A Tektronix MSO DPO70000 type oscilloscope has also been used in order
to see the time-dependent output variations of the circuit. Figure 2a–c presents all the
experimental system with the required elements including the controller and MPPT units.

The maximum power generation can be obtained for such a working point that half of
open circuit voltage (i.e., Voc) with the relevant current should be equal to the half of its
closed circuit current Icc according to the literature [1,3].

4. Theoretical Results and Discussion
4.1. Simulation of the MPPT Control Circuit

The block diagram of the proposed MPPT controller is given in Figure 3. The harvested
voltages from three piezoelectric layers are initially transferred into a rectifier circuit. Then
the rectifier output is directed to a dc-dc converter. At this stage, the MPPT controller
decides the power by using VOC/2. Then, the output of the converter is transmitted into a
storage circuit and the battery to generate the battery voltage and state of charge (SOC)
(Figure 3).

For a more detailed circuit scheme, we refer to Figure 4. This simulation diagram
includes an ac-dc rectifier, a filter, a dc-dc buck converter, a MPPT controller circuit and
an electrochemical battery or an electrical load RL. For instance, VPZ1, VPZ2, VPZ3 show
the voltage outputs from terminals of the piezoelectric layers (PZ1, PZ2, PZ3). Besides,
VOC, VOC/2, VSC, Vbat denote the dc voltage after rectification, output voltage of the buck
converter, voltage level of battery, and state of charge (SOC), respectively. Before the
experimental work, a detailed simulation has been performed according to Figure 4. The
optimized parameters for the experimental work are ascertained as in Table 1. In power
electronic studies, one should perform many simulations in order to get the optimum
parameters by changing circuit element values and looking for the responses at the output.
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In the optimization, the MatLab package programme has been used. According to Table 1,
the buck converter operates with a MOSFET element with 0.3 mH, 1.85 mF and 50 Ohm. In
the controller unit, 72 V maximum input has been converted into about 12 V with 10 KHz
switching frequency. In the battery unit, a lead-acid type battery has been used.
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4.2. Piezoelectric Component

A sample of the harvested waveforms (i.e., input waveform for the rectifier) are shown
in Figure 5a–d. In addition, a sample THD analysis is given in Figure 5e. The layers have
been positioned on 120 degrees angular location for each other and they produce different
waveforms in amplitude and frequency. Indeed, they have high harmonics and in some
cases we observed high THD values beyond 150%. Because of the differences in natural
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frequencies of the layers, we expect different amplitudes from each layer, however, high
THD values in pure waveforms are caused by the nonlinear nature of magnetic force and
the mechanical connection with the pulley [16,17]. As seen in Figure 1, the layers are kept
safe by the cylindrical polyethylene pulley and each vibration ends with a pulley contact by
yielding to a complicating oscillation. Therefore, since the waveforms are too complicated,
we refer that system as a triple piezoelectric system. At higher rotation rates, this effect
governs especially the harmonics.

Table 1. Parameters for the optimized operation of the MPPT controller. In case of storage, RL electrical load is replaced by
the battery.

Item Description Values

PZT layer parameters 1.4 g 26 nF 380 N/m 0.12 N 275 Hz
Output filter, Lf, Cf 0.7 mH 70 mF
Buck converter Switch, Lc, Cs, Rs MOSFET 0.3 mH 1.85 mF 50 Ω
MPPT controller unit Voc, Vsc, switching frequency 72 V

12 V 10 KHz

Load Resistance 1.2 kOhms
Type of the battery Lead-acid.
Battery nominal voltage, Battery rated capacity 12 V, 6.5 Ah,
Maximum capacity, fully charged voltage 6.825 Ah, 12.6 V
Nominal discharge current 0.1837 A
Internal resistance of battery 0.018462 Ω

4.3. AC—DC Rectification Component

The ac—dc rectifiers have been commonly used for the conversion of an ac waveform
to a dc one. Indeed, the control-free ac-dc rectifiers serve in the control mechanism of
power electronic units. They govern the rectification voltage in average and the power
factor itself on the power supply voltage part with other elements such as MOSFETs,
HEXFETs, thyristors, bipolar transistors, RB IGBTs and IGBTs [18,19]. In this study, the
waveforms of Figure 5a–c are initially applied to the input of the rectifier as seen in Figure 4.
Figure 5d presents the waveform when the MPPT unit is connected at the terminals of the
piezoelectric layers as in Figure 2a–c. Note that the circuit shown in Figure 4 is applied
for this output. It is obvious that the MPPT unit as an electrical load causes a decrease in
amplitude compared to Figure 5c.

As stated in Ref. [20], an optimal rectifier voltage Vrect is measured. Then, this value is
used for the measurement of electrical energy under the maximum power. Vrect is the half
of the peak voltage Vin as seen in Equation (8):

Vrect = Vin/2 (8)

The rectification of the diode bridge works with the resistive load, thereby the
impedance matching condition cannot be performed well. In this case, in order to provide
the exact match, the internal impedance of the PWEH can be considered as a capacitive
component as in the literature [1]. Figure 6 gives a sample rectified voltage over the rectifier
unit. The maximum voltage is measured as 64.7 V.
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4.4. LC Output Filter Unit

The ac power is preferable for the commercial devices, because of its low cost and se-
cure operation. On the one hand, the dc power generation is not so cheap and a conversion
from ac to dc power is required for a cheap solution, since the dc circuit components become
expensive especially for high voltages. It is obvious that the various rectifier components
are used for the conversion. The main point for this procedure is to make the conversion
in an appropriate way, i.e., without any undesired effect such as waveform ripples. If the
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ripple exceeds a certain value, then various effects may arise inside the system such as
noise and stray flux heating [21,22]. An efficient filter can diminish these problems. The
capacitor—inductor filter shown in Figure 4 presents a good filtering procedure. There, C1
and Lf on their on cannot make a qualified filtering. Strictly speaking, the first may operate
for low power circuits, while the second can be used for high power circuits [23]. The use
of C1 and Lf together can give better response, smoothening the fluctuations in voltage
waveform. Figure 7 presents a waveform of the output filter from simulations.
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According to Figure 7, in a 0.02 s time span, voltage Voc is increased to 63 V after
the rectification. Here, the main achievement is to get this dc form from the high THD
waveform shown in Figure 6. In order to eliminate that high THD values, the values of
both the capacitor and inductor play an important role. Indeed the value of the capacitor
should be high enough to preserve the voltage for certain periods in order to prevent the
signal from dropping.

4.5. DC—DC Buck Converter

In the harvester applications, the power levels are generally low at the order of uW
or mW [1]. This motivates one to consider an electronic interface for low power scale.
According to one of our previous works [24], the buck converter has a preferable topology
for the power conversion in many complicated systems. For example, computer server
mainboards and communication boards are two main applications. As many converters, the
buck converter provides the desired local voltage regime from a higher voltage regime. The
converter operates with an active switch (MOSFET) as shown in Figure 4. In addition, the
control circuit, the rectifier diode and the filtering elements are activated by the operation
of this switch.

A smooth output current waveform is produced from the buck converter inductor Lc
at the output, while the MOSFET-c switch is at the input of the converter. According to the
tests, current has harmonic components due to the switching technique and that leads to
noise. In that case, a proper decoupling with a capacitor C1 is used as a vital component
as usual. In the present circuitry, a dc-dc converter including a MOSFET (MOSFET-c) and
a diode (Dc) is considered. In addition, the capacitor Cs at the output filters the current
ripple and distributes the stable voltage to the remaining part of the device.
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4.6. MPPT Controller

The flow chart of the MPPT algorithm is given by Figure 8. Initially the MPPT unit
measures the half of Voc. Then it adjusts the voltage output at that value. If the output
voltage differs from that value, the output voltage is made as closer as possible to the value
Voc/2. After this adjustment, for each time step, the output value Voc/2 is used for main
control parameter in accordance with the flow chart in Figure 8. Here, the open circuit
voltage and the expected maximum power point voltage are denoted by Voc and Voc/2,
respectively. In addition, the voltage over the output capacitor and the duty cycle are
denoted by Vout and D =Vout/Voc, respectively. The variation of the duty cycle is given by
dt for the determination of optimum power point.
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The output voltage is directed to the buck converter at the end of that control process.
A sample output waveform of the buck converter after the MPPT control step is presented
in Figure 9. At the starting point of time, the controller initially increases and decreases the
voltage in order to reach the stable value Vsc. Apparently, it achieves a stable output after
0.025 s according to Figure 9.
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From the literature [11,12], it is known that PEHs exhibit linear electrical characteristics
in which the maximum power transfer occurs at half of the rectified open-circuit voltage
VOC of the PEH. Figure 10 presents a sample duty cycle waveform for the controller unit.
Here, the duty cycle has several peaks changing from “0” to “1” to drive the controller.
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Figure 10. Simulated duty cycle in volts for MPPT control circuit.

To assign dt, D is defined. Here for instance, the ratio of output voltage and input
voltage at ta= 0.3 s and tb = 0.7 s can be used as − dt and +dt values (with dt = 1 ms) for
sufficient sensitivity. Since the switching frequency is Ts = 10 kHz, the values D Ts for “ON”
and 1—D Ts for “OFF” are determined. Then a PWM signal is used for each time step and
either D = D + dt or D = D − dt is applied according to Figure 8. The iterative feature of the
algorithm continues till the VOC/2 is reached.
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4.7. Lead-Acid Battery

As seen in Figure 4, a battery unit is used for the storage task. Since the power is
low in harvester systems, small battery cells should be used for the aim of power storage.
According to the literature [25,26], small batteries are widely used for the devices such as
hearing aids, wrist watches, and wind energy harvesters, whereas the large ones work well
for stand-by power circuits for telephones, pc mainboards, etc. In the present design, the
battery is considered as the primary source to provide current immediately on the load.
Indeed, the primary cells can be always recharged during their long life [27].

There are several types of batteries including Nickel-Cadmium, Lithium-Ion, Lead-
Acid, Nickel-Metal-Hydride. In the current study, the system in Figure 4 uses a generic
dynamic model for the battery. Indeed, the battery parameters are included for the
charge/discharge characteristics. According to the model, the internal resistance is as-
sumed to be constant during the charge/discharge cycles and it has not been changed with
current. The battery capacity does not depend on current. That is so-called Peuk—Ert
effect [28]. The model does not have any temperature dependence during the operation. In
addition, the battery self—discharge effect is not considered in the model. Such an effect
has a high resistance with the parallel connected terminals. As the last assumption, the
memory effect is not taken into account. Since the main objective of the paper is the MPPT
application for the harvester, these simplifications do not decrease the quality of the results.

5. Experimental Results and Discussion

All the experiments have been performed in the setup shown in Figure 2. In the
circuitry, the wind energy harvester, three-phase full diode bridge rectifier and filter, dc-dc
buck converter, storage circuit and battery have been used. In addition, a MPPT control
circuit has also been used for the optimization of the power of the system. The capacity of
the capacitor and the optimal load resistance play an important role to get the maximum
power from the system in such circuits. In the control circuit of the PWEH, every element
has been designed and implemented into the circuitry as shown in Figures 2 and 4. The
experiments are performed varying wind speeds. Initially, the blades of the PWEH have
been excited by a medium speed wind flow (i.e., 3 m/s). The voltage over the buck
converter increases in accordance with the wind speed v. In the PWEH system, the MPP is
encountered at Voc/2 as explained in Section 1. Figure 11 shows a measurement over the
capacitor CS and an electrical load 100 kOhm.

Figure 11a–c prove the power variation depending on the electrical load. Although
the wind speed is 4.52 m/s in Figure 11b, the wind speed 4.09 m/s in Figure 11a generates
higher output voltage due to the electrical load. This is a result of so-called impedance
match between the circuit and output load.

A measurement setup is required for the record of efficiency results, systematically.
A variation in the electrical load significantly changes the output power. According
to Figure 12, the efficiency of the PWEH can also be calculated theoretically after the
determination of the maximum power. Here, the power of the equivalent circuit of the
PWEH and the rectifier unit is represented as Pin and the power of the control circuit for
PWEH unit is represented by Pout. Then, the ratio of the Pout/Pin provides the maximum
ratio of power gain in accordance with Equation (9).

ηMPPT = (Pout/Pin) × 100% (9)
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For the maximum power transfer efficiency, there should be an optimal load value at
the output. During the experimental work, several electrical loads between 50 Ohm and
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1.5 kOhm have been tested. In our case, the maximum power is received at 1.2 kOhm as
estimated and shown in Table 1. The experimental harvested power values and efficiencies
are depicted in Figure 13 for various electrical loads. The maximum power is 5.6 mW when
the inner impedance is equal to the load. According to the experiments, the efficiency
becomes between 85% and 99% around the half of VOC. The experimental efficiency results
in Figure 13 include the loses of the power components. Comparing the MPPT included
system with the MPPT-free case, we have obtained nearly 18% power gain in most of the
cases under various load conditions.
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According to the experimental results, power changes between 3.82 mW and 5.49 mW.
These values are close to the power values of PPWEH.

Figure 14 shows the maximum power point curves for VOC/2 versus the voltage on
the CS. It is obvious that the harvested powers for various loads give different power
outputs, as expected. For instance, the output power values of the lower resistances yield
to 2–3 mW, however the loads such as 1.2 kOhm achieves 5.7 mW output power due to the
contribution of the proposed MPPT system. Also note that the maximum power is received
for the half of VOC in all cases as shown in Figure 14.

For given loads, if the output power is low without the MPPT circuit, the MPPT
circuit enhances the output power. For instance, the output power 2.89 mW from the
MPPT-free circuit is increased to 5.7 mW at 1.2 kOhm with 99% efficiency as shown in
Figure 13. However, the efficiency decreases for lower loads such as 1 kOhm, 500 Ohm,
etc., and power amount of 2.15 mW from MPPT-free circuit can be increased to 3.98 mW
with 85% efficiency.
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6. Conclusions

In the present study, a power optimization scheme has been applied to a new designed
and developed PWEH having high harmonic distortion outputs. Although the device
generates low power amount in mW scale, it can operate and harvest energy at low wind
speeds compared to the conventional electromagnetic generators despite of its compact
volume. The generated voltage waveforms at the output terminals of the piezoelectric
layers have high THD characteristics, thereby an appropriate power optimization which
does not diminish the mW scale power has been the main problem for that device. In the
frame of theoretical and experimental studies, an efficient rectification and MPPT circuit
combination has been designed and implemented successfully. Indeed the technique used
here focuses on the Vsc = VOC/2 value for the feed-back mechanism of the MPPT. During
the design and the implementation process, the harvested signals have been rectified via a
full bridge rectifier and stored into a capacitor, where the charge voltage VOC/2 has been
used for the maximum power generation. In the implemented system, a very low power
consumption within the order of microwatts has been obtained for the control circuit. Thus,
the system is ideal for low power harvesting systems.

According to the experimental tests with the wind tunnel having a variable wind
speed regime, the power range of 5.7 mW has been obtained from the output terminals
of the harvester system. Strictly speaking, the proposed system for the PWEH exhibits a
98.41% power efficiency with very low power consumption in the control units. According
to the literature, there exist many studies including very complicated control blocks and
circuits, however their power consumption is the main problem for such complicated
circuit morphologies compared to ours [2–4,9,29–31]. Our tests have proven that the
power consumption is only 5.29 µW and it is a good value compared to similar studies
performed within the context of Hill-climbing (HC) and fractional open-circuit voltage
(FOCV) methods. A power gain of 18% has been obtained compared to the MPPT-free case.
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The circuit is very compact with 5 cm × 8 cm dimensions and that also helps to mount the
device in narrow places.
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